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NCVHS Request for Comment (RFC) on Proposals for Updates to X12 Transactions and New and Updated CORE Operating Rules Version 3 – November 28, 2022 
The National Committee on Vital and Health Statistics’ (NCVHS), Subcommittee on Standards will host a hearing on January 18-19, 2023. The purpose is to receive input to inform the Committee’s deliberations as it 

develops recommendations to HHS on adopting proposed updated standards from X12 and proposed updated and new operating rules from the Committee on Operating Rules for Information Exchange (CAQH 

CORE) as described in the Federal Register Notice.2 The standards and operating rules are those adopted by HHS through policies established under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 

(HIPAA) and section 1104 of the Affordable Care Act (ACA). In addition to information obtained at the hearing, NCVHS is soliciting written comments through a Request for Comment (RFC) from any individual and 

organization that would like to provide input. NCVHS will review written submissions in advance of the hearing and consider them together with the hearing testimony. Please note, the set of questions below are 

offered as a guide, and other commentary is welcome. The questions provided here represent the type of information sought from stakeholders. Commenters should provide any other information about the 

proposed standards and operating rules under HIPAA they deem relevant to inform the Committee’s recommendations to HHS.

Please submit comments to NCVHSmail@cdc.gov with the subject line: RFC on X12 and CAQH CORE Proposals, by December 15, 2022. 
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# RFC Questions: Cooperative Exchange Response:

1 Costs. If your organization has conducted an analysis of the 

cost impact to implement the updated X12 version 8020 

claims (e. g. the professional, institutional or dental claim) 

and remittance advice transactions, to what extent, relative 

to the potential cost of implementation, do the updated 

transaction implementation guides provide net positive 

value? Please explain.

There are several unknown factors that influence the ability of stakeholders to conduct a true cost impact analysis. X12 is making a series of recommendations in a phased approach in 

sets of logically grouped transactions. NCVHS is soliciting public feedback based on this phased approach. This approach is different than the historical approach taken during the 

migration to v4010 and update to v5010 where the majority of HIPAA transactions were named in regulation and all stakeholders were aware of the regulated approach and effective 

date. Also, in a July 2022 letter to the HHS secretary, NCVHS made recommendations to allow the adoption and use of more than one standard per business function and support of one 

or more versions of adopted standards for business functions. Will regulations and effective dates also be mandated in a phased manner? Will regulations allow multiple standards and 

multiple versions of multiple standards? What additional workflow dependencies / consequences would be encountered with this approach? 

A true cost analysis cannot be conducted until affected stakeholders have a solid understanding of the implementation approach and adjudication of the July 2022 NCVHS 

recommendations. Given the fact that the version 5010 standards are 15+ years old (published between 2006 - 2008), and that many CE members are also members of X12 and 

participated in the development the v8020 IG enhancements, Cooperative Exchange is supportive of the v8020 standards and conclude there is a net positive value in both the 

substantive and non-substantive updates made to the guides from 2006 through 2021. Note that X12 is actively conducting a Proof of Concept (PoC) program with select X12 licensing 

partners to verify the benefits, opportunities, challenges, and potential costs to upgrade from the current to proposed future versions.

2 Operational impacts. If your organization has conducted an 

operational assessment or workflow analysis of the impact 

of transitioning to the updated X12 8020 claims and 

remittance advice transactions, what process improvements 

has your organization identified would result from 

implementation of the updated versions of any of the 

updated transactions? Please provide information for the 

Committee to reference in its considerations and feedback 

to HHS.

See above.  A true operational impact assessment cannot be conducted until stakeholders have a solid understanding of the implementation approach and adjudication of the July 2022 

NCVHS recommendations. Cooperative Exchange supports both the substantive changes to add/evolve business functionality as well as the non-substantive updates which decrease 

misinterpretation/ambiguity and promote precision in deployment across all stakeholders thus reducing the overall operational costs to support the updated implementation guides.

3 XML Schema. X12 has indicated that each of the X12 

implementation guides included in their recommendation 

has a corresponding XML schema definition (XSD) that 

supports the direct representation of the transaction using 

XML syntax. In its letter to NCVHS, X12 noted that it 

mechanically produces these representations from the same 

metadata used to produce the implementation guide. X12 

recommends that HHS permit both the 8020 EDI Standard 

representation (the implementation guide) and the XML 

representation, and that both be named in regulation as 

permissible syntaxes. Please comment on the proposal to 

adopt the 8020 EDI standard and the XML representation as 

permitted syntaxes.

Cooperative Exchange supports the X12 recommendation to allow both X12 and XML (and JSON if industry demand warrants) as adopted and permitted syntaxes as long as they are 

semantically equivalent and testing outcomes demonstrate as such. Clearinghouses could play a role to translate between syntax preferences and allow stakeholders to utilize the syntax 

of their choice.
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4 FHIR Crosswalks. X12 indicated that it intends to provide 

FHIR crosswalks for the proposed X12 version 8020 

transactions (claims and electronic remittance advice) 

submitted for consideration in time for inclusion in the 

Federal rulemaking process. Please comment on how FHIR 

crosswalks would apply to the implementation of the HIPAA 

claims and remittance advice transaction standards.

Cooperative Exchange supports and applauds the efforts of X12 and HL7 towards alignment and use of harmonized data terminology with a goal of semantic interoperability between 

SDO implementation guides that support the same business use case. Effective FHIR or X12 crosswalks can only be realized if both SDOs work collaboratively toward a semantically 

equivalent data dictionary, data usage requirements, and metadata profiles. Currently, this level of semantic interoperability does not exist for all X12 and FHIR data elements and 

profiles, nor do functionally / semantically equivalent FHIR implementation guides exist to support all HIPAA named administrative healthcare transactions. Directionally, Cooperative 

Exchange supports this vision and we support regulatory oversight to ensure that semantically equivalent standards interoperability is realized and maintained.

5 Unique Device Identifier (UDI). The device identifier (DI) 

portion of a medical device’s unique device identifier (UDI) 

is now included as a data element on the updated claim 

transaction in the institutional and professional version of 

the 8020. The UDI is also an element in the US Core Data for 

Interoperability (USCDI) for Certified Health Technology 

required by the Office of the National Coordinator, and can 

be found in certified Electronic Health Records, and in 

standardized hospital discharge reports. Please discuss the 

additional value, if any, that the DI and UDI provide as data 

elements in the updated version of the X12 claim 

transaction.

Cooperative Exchange members understand the significance of situationally incorporating UDI into the claim transaction standard and overarching goal of improving the quality of care 

provided to patients where medical devices are involved in treatment. We will fully support the exchange of situational UDI data in administrative transaction workflows but we feel that 

providers, payers, patients/patient advocate organizations, and other interested stakeholders are better positioned to address the question of additional value.

6 Alternative Payment Models (APM) and Value Based 

purchasing (VBP). Does X12 version 8020 support VBP 

claims? In what ways does the version 8020 of the claims 

transactions accommodate APMs such as medical homes or 

accountable care organizations (ACOs)? Please discuss the 

implications of this topic to HIPAA administrative 

simplification policies and continued innovation of non-fee-

for-service business models.

Cooperative Exchange is not aware of any industry communicated hardship due to X12 standards nor any maintenance requests to enhance X12 standards to support APMs and/or 

VBC/VBP models. We expect that X12 v5010 or v8020 would continue to support care and payment model innovation and the transition from fee-for-service to a non-fee-for-service 

business model.
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7 Implementation time frame. HIPAA provides a two-year 

implementation window for health plans and providers after 

publication of a final rule (three years for small health 

plans). Thinking about the changes in health care, what 

would be the ideal time frame for the adoption and 

implementation of new versions of standards, and of their 

implementation, e. g. does the window need to be longer 

than two years from the publication date of a final rule? 

Past practice generally stipulated a January 1 

implementation date; previous testimony to NCVHS 

indicated going live on January 1 could be problematic to 

some implementing organizations. What date (i.e., 

month/day) might be better for as the implementation date, 

(i.e., the close of the implementation window)?

Cooperative Exchange advocates for industry regulations that allow and accommodate new or updated HIPAA transaction standards in a federally established consistent and predictable 

schedule. We recommend that industry comments be solicited as to the standards update cycle frequency. We support an effective date that does not fall on the end or beginning of a 

month or year and avoids major holidays.
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8 Implementation. NCVHS recently recommended the 

potential concurrent use of multiple versions of a standard 

over an extended period of time. Would industry benefit 

from being able to use either the version 8020 or version 

5010 for some extended period of time vs. having a 

definitive cutover date?

Cooperative Exchange supports allowing early adoption of new functionality via updated standards, as well as permitting continued use of existing standards, to ease burden and allow 

additional time to implement updated standards. With that said, allowing up to *only* two versions of a standard to coexist is strongly recommended. More than two increases the 

complexity significantly from both a technical and operational perspective. This would allow industry flexibility as a new standard is introduced (per established consistent & predictable 

cycle). The former version would become legacy and use would be allowed through its legacy runout lifecycle after which the legacy standard would be considered non-compliant 

(retired), the former “new” would become legacy, and the next "new" version would restart the cycle. Transitioning from the current "federal effective date" cycle that requires a 

cumbersome and time consuming regulatory review and rulemaking process to a federally established known and predictable cycle of every X years would allow the industry to realize 

innovation and apply version updates in smaller incremental changes vs. huge steps / major changes due to long regulatory timeframes. Cooperative Exchange supports NCVHS 

recommendation #4 in its July 2022 letter to the HHS secretary which calls for the creation of a guidance framework for Standards Development Organizations and other industry 

stakeholders that outlines how to develop and report measures for new and revised standards readiness, costs, and overall adoption value to support HIPAA standards development, 

testing, evaluation and adoption. With a federal SDO guidance framework in place under a federally established known and predictable version update cycle, industry stakeholders would 

become acclimated to the framework process/requirements providing a more consistent means to participate and comment on proposed standards or operating rule updates. A known 

and predictable version update cycle would also allow affected stakeholders to plan, budget, and resource effectively and introduce changes in a flexible cadence as their business needs 

warrant, while also, by nature of the process, advance the industry forward to continuously improve and modernize applicable standards. 

For example: assuming a hypothetical 3-year cycle using v5010, v8020, and v9010 over time as a use case – v8020 would have an hypothetical effective date of 5/15/2025 at which time 

v5010 would run out its 3-year legacy cycle and become non-compliant after 05/14/2028. On 5/15/2028, v9010 would be the new compliant and allowed version and v8020 would then 

be allowed to run out its 3-year legacy cycle. The next regulated version would be published 3 years in advance of its effective date to allow industry pilot/connectathon testing ahead of 

the cycle effective date. So, in effect, each regulated version would have a 3 year pilot/connectathon testing period, a 3 year current, and 3 year legacy lifespan for a total lifespan of 9 

years and total production compliant/allowed lifespan of 6 years. This approach would minimize the "big-bang" cutover impact experienced in the transition from v4010 to v5010. See 

section "Multiple Version 3 Year Cycle" for a visual representation of a hypothetical 3-year version update cycle.

A federally established known and predictable version update cycle, under a federal guidance framework that allows two versions of a standard to co-exist, would present some 

challenges. If the version update is not backwards compatible, clearinghouses and payers would be required to support two distinct workflows over a period of time to allow the legacy 

version to run out its legacy lifecycle. Software vendors acting as a business associate of a provider would be required to accommodate updated versions in their software solutions and 

transition their provider customers to updated standards within the effective cycle window for a given version. These same challenges are applicable regardless of the underlying 

standard be it HL7, HL7 FHIR, NCPDP, X12, or other. The ONC Standards Version Advancement Process (SVAP) could be reviewed and considered as a potential national register of 

published and approved standards. Clearinghouses would continue to fulfill a pivotal role enabling both low and high tech stakeholders to transition to updated standards and versions 

between cycle updates.

9 Simultaneity. What, if any, are the data impacts, limitations 

or barriers of using the version 8020 of a claims or 

remittance advance standard transaction while using 

version 5010 of any of the other mandatory transactions, 

e.g. claim status, eligibility, coordination of benefits, 

enrollment and disenrollment, authorizations and referrals 

and premium payment?

Cooperative exchange does not support multiple regulatory effective dates for sets of logically grouped transactions for a given version of a standard (see: https://x12.org/news-and-

events/x12-recommendations-to-ncvhs). Traversing and maintaining a "phased" regulatory approach for logically grouped transactions for a given version would be very costly, complex, 

and confusing across the entire industry. Interdependencies and compatibility between logical groupings across multiple effective dates would need to be continually analyzed for each 

newly introduced version. As outlined in our response to question 8, Cooperative Exchange supports regulations allowing new or updated HIPAA transaction standards on a federally 

established consistent and predictable schedule under a federally established SDO / implementation framework. 

If payers (health plans), clearinghouses, and vendors were required to support the suite of v8020 and v5010 during a given consistent and predictable compliance window, data impacts, 

limitations, or barriers would be minimal as providers could continue to conduct v5010 (and payers, clearinghouses, and vendors would be required to maintain/support v5010) and then 

migrate to the v8020 suite of transactions at anytime during the transition window until v5010 is expired as non-compliant.
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10 Alternatives Considered. X12 indicated that there were over 

2,000 changes identified in the change logs for the four 

updated transactions in version 8020, categorized by 

operational, technical and editorial. If your organization has 

conducted assessments of the technical changes, what is 

your determination of these with respect to reducing 

burden on payers or providers once the updates have been 

implemented? What is the opportunity cost of remaining on 

Version 5010 and not implementing the updated version 

8020 of the claims and remittance advice transaction 

standard? What will the healthcare industry risk by not 

adopting version 8020?

The version 5010 standard is 15+ years old (published between 2006 - 2008). As accurately noted in the RFC question, thousands of updates have been made to the subset of the HIPAA 

transactions that X12 included in its initial recommendation - the claim and remittance standards. A significant number of changes will also be identified in future X12 recommendations. 

This is logically an expected outcome after a 15+ year existence of the v5010 standards. Regardless of the underlying SDO or syntax, the federal regulatory process has made it extremely 

difficult for healthcare industry stakeholders to embrace innovation and realize change, whether operational, technical, or editorial, in support of administrative simplification and 

efficiency. The alternative lies not with a potentially different standard, syntax, or data exchange method, but with fixing the cumbersome and time consuming regulatory review and 

rulemaking process which continues to stifle innovation and advancement of our industry. Again, we strongly advocate for a change to the current  regulatory review and rulemaking 

process and its known challenges and support a federally established known and predictable version update cycle, under a federal guidance framework that allows two versions of a 

standard to co-exist.  Many years of effort across every stakeholder constituent are reflected in the X12 v8020 standard updates. As outlined in the October 2021 Cooperative Exchange 

No Surprises Act GFE-AEOB Provisions white paper (https://s3.amazonaws.com/amo_hub_content/Association618/files/Cooperative%20Exchange%20White%20Paper%20-

%20No%20Surprises%20Act%20GFE-AEOB%20Provisions.pdf), the v8020 updates also include support for the predetermination (estimation) of professional and institutional services and 

items for covered individuals as required by the No Surprises Act. As our industry is operating on standards that were initially published over 15 years ago, the opportunity cost and risk of 

not accommodating innovation and change required to advance our industry forward cannot be truly measured. The current process is unpredictable and we need to collectively identify 

root cause and embrace change.

11 General. Does your organization support HHS adoption of 

the updated version of the X12 transactions for claims and 

remittance advice as HIPAA administrative simplification 

standards? Please provide a brief rationale.

As outlined in the our responses to the questions above, Cooperative Exchange supports regulations allowing new or updated HIPAA transaction standards on a federally established 

consistent and predictable schedule under a federally established SDO / implementation framework.

The Cooperative Exchange (CE) is comprised of 23 of the leading clearinghouses in the U.S.

The views expressed herein are a compilation of the views gathered from our member constituents and reflect the directional feedback of the majority of its collective members.

CE has synthesized member feedback and the views, opinions, and positions should not be attributed to any single member

 and an individual member could disagree with all or certain views, opinions, and positions expressed by CE.
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3-year cycle 1/1/2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2026 2027 2029 2030 2032 2033 2035 2036 2038 2039 2041

v5010 5010

v8020 8020

v8060 8060

v9030 9030

v9060 9060

v10030 10030

v10060 10060

X12 Publication 2006-2008 6020 7030 8020 8030 8040 8050 9010 9020 9040 9050 10010 10020 10040 10050 10070 11010 11030

Legend: Following a federal guidance framework:

Publication of next effective version.

End-to-end stakeholder pilot/connectathon testing

Current allowed/compliant version 

Sunset period - version is allowed/compliant

Version deprecated and no longer allowed/compliant

The Cooperative Exchange (CE) is comprised of 23 of the leading clearinghouses in the U.S.

The views expressed herein are a compilation of the views gathered from our member constituents and reflect the directional feedback of the majority of its collective members.

CE has synthesized member feedback and the views, opinions, and positions should not be attributed to any single member

 and an individual member could disagree with all or certain views, opinions, and positions expressed by CE.

Hypothetical federally established known and predictable version update schedule

5/15/2034 5/15/2037 5/15/2040

10030 10060 11020

5/15/2025 5/15/2028

8060

5/15/2031

90609030
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# RFC Questions: Cooperative Exchange Response:

1 Efficiency Improvements. Infrastructure updates to the adopted Eligibility and 

Benefits and Claim Status Operating Rules. CAQH CORE has proposed updates to 

the adopted versions of the eligibility and benefits and claim status operating 

rules currently required for use. Updates include an overall increase in system 

availability from 86% per calendar week to 90%, and an optional 24 additional 

hours of system downtime per quarter to accommodate large system 

migrations, mitigation and more integrated system needs, when applicable. 

Please comment on the potential for improvements in efficiency for your 

organization these updates would contribute when using the adopted X12 HIPAA 

transaction standards.

Cooperative Exchange supports the operating rule updates for existing federally adopted eligibility and benefits and claim status infrastructure rules. Stakeholders have 

been operating under the current infrastructure rules for nearly a decade. Increasing system availability for real-time eligibility and claim status transactions is a logical step 

forward to improve overall availability.

Note: Federally mandated operating rules should be published to include *only* the rule requirements under federal mandate. For example, rule 

publications/specifications that include requirements for acknowledgements that have been excluded in federal rulemaking is confusing to the industry at large. CAQH 

CORE should be required to publish operating rules that are fully aligned with federal rulemaking requirements and can alternatively publish non-mandated certification 

requirements that include other requirements (such as acknowledgements) for purposes of voluntary certification. Voluntary certification requirements should be clearly 

noted as such.

2 Data Content updates for Eligibility and Benefits Operating Rule. The updated 

version of the Eligibility and Benefits operating rule includes the requirement to 

indicate coverage of telemedicine, remaining coverage and tiered benefits, and 

to indicate if prior authorization or certification is required. The rule has been 

updated to include a list of CORE-required service type codes (section 5) and 

CORE-required categories of service for procedure codes. If your organization 

has conducted an analysis of these updates and the potential impact to 

increasing use of the adopted standard, please comment on your assessment of 

these enhancements for your organization and/or your trading partners.

Cooperative Exchange supports the operating rule updates for existing federally adopted eligibility and benefits data content rules. 

Recent legislative and regulatory actions support a higher level of information at the point of service to inform and protect patients. Updating the eligibility and benefits 

data content operating rule will support these actions by providing a more robust eligibility response that will alleviate the burden on patients, providers, and payers by 

providing needed information at the time of service as it relates to benefits, pricing, patient cost, and the requirements for prior authorization.

Note: Federally mandated operating rules should be published to include *only* the rule requirements under federal mandate. For example, rule 

publications/specifications that include requirements for acknowledgements that have been excluded in federal rulemaking is confusing to the industry at large. CAQH 

CORE should be required to publish operating rules that are fully aligned with federal rulemaking requirements and can alternatively publish non-mandated certification 

requirements that include other requirements (such as acknowledgements) for purposes of voluntary certification. Voluntary certification requirements should be clearly 

noted as such.

3 New: Patient Attribution. Content rule within the new Eligibility and Benefits 

Operating Rule (vEB.1.0). CAQH CORE has proposed a new operating rule to 

apply to the selection of value-based payment models by providers. If your 

organization has conducted an analysis of this operating rule, please provide 

information on your organization’s evaluation of the extent to which the 

proposed operating rule requirements support the adopted HIPAA transactions 

or improve administrative simplification.

In general, clearinghouses already support the requirements of the new CAQH CORE Eligibility & Benefits (270/271) Single Patient Attribution Data Content Rule and the 

exchange of patient attribution data content when present in eligibility workflows. But, we feel that providers, payers, patients/patient advocate organizations, and other 

interested stakeholders are better positioned to address the question of administrative simplification improvement and potential adoption under federal regulation.

4 Companion Guide Template. CAQH CORE has updated the requirements for the 

companion guides in the adopted operating rules to promote flexibility. Please 

comment on your organization’s experience with the companion guide template 

in the first set of operating rules, how it has impacted workflows and whether 

your assessment of the proposed new template indicates value for 

implementations of the standard.

The CAQH CORE Master Companion Guide Template enables a standardized information flow and format for payers and clearinghouses to convey operational and technical 

specific requirements for X12 implementation guides to their trading partners. This has been a very effective means to communicate trading partner specific information in 

an industry common manner to simplify implementation and onboarding. CAQH CORE has indicated that the June 2022 template has been updated to be X12 version 

agnostic to allow support and use for updated X12 versions. Cooperative Exchange supports the June 2022 CORE Master Companion Guide Template updates.
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5 Updated Connectivity Rule. 

A) As part of the re-structuring of the CAQH CORE operating rules for each 

administrative transaction, CAQH CORE updated the connectivity requirements 

and published a stand-alone Connectivity Rule (vC4.0.0), for which it is seeking a 

recommendation for adoption. In addition to the requirements for the use of 

HTTPS over the public internet and minimum-security conditions, the 

Connectivity Rule addresses Safe Harbor, Transport, Message Envelope, Security, 

and Authentication. What changes would be necessary to your organizational 

infrastructure, policies and contracts to implement the CAQH CORE c4.0.0 

Connectivity rule? 

B) The updated Connectivity rule adds support for the exchange of attachments 

transactions, adds OAuth as an authorization standard, provides support for X12 

(HIPAA) and non-X12 (non-HIPAA) exchanges, and sets API endpoint naming 

conventions. The CAQH CORE letter states that the impact of mandating these 

requirements for HIPAA covered entities includes: “setting a standards-agnostic 

approach to exchanging healthcare information in a uniform manner using 

SOAP, REST and other API technologies; facilitates the use of existing standards 

like X12 in harmony with new exchange methods like HL7 FHIR, and enhancing 

security requirements to align with industry best practices.” Please comment on 

the scope of the CAQH CORE Connectivity operating rule vC4.0.0 under 

consideration for adoption under HIPAA.

The vC4.0.0 connectivity rule is a hybrid as it contains both updated and new rule requirements. To address known security vulnerabilities in the current CORE connectivity 

rule C2.2.0, Cooperative Exchange supports the operating rule updates in the CORE C4.0.0 connectivity rule outlined in question 5 A). The CORE connectivity enhancements 

outlined in question 5 B) are directionally correct in accommodating secure internet based REST API + OAuth2 connectivity/access. Cooperative Exchange recommends that 

NCVHS solicit a wider perspective from health care industry stakeholders and the at-large technical community regarding the specification of normative naming 

conventions for API endpoints and the base set of metadata required to be used for the exchange of REST messages. As such, Cooperative Exchange does not support the 

inclusion of the naming conventions for API endpoints and base metadata as specified in the C4.0.0 rule at this time to allow further review and input from health care 

industry stakeholders and the at-large technical community.

Note: Federally mandated operating rules should be published to include *only* the rule requirements under federal mandate. For example, rule 

publications/specifications that include requirements for acknowledgements that have been excluded in federal rulemaking is confusing to the industry at large. CAQH 

CORE should be required to publish operating rules that are fully aligned with federal rulemaking requirements and can alternatively publish non-mandated certification 

requirements that include other requirements (such as acknowledgements) for purposes of voluntary certification. Voluntary certification requirements should be clearly 

noted as such.

6 Costs. If your organization has conducted a cost analysis to determine the 

impact of implementing the updated eligibility and benefits and or claim status 

operating rule updates for your entity type, what are the estimated costs or 

types of costs for system and operational changes? In what programmatic ways 

do the updates to the operating rule for infrastructure (system availability and 

response time), data content, additional data elements for telemedicine, prior 

authorization coverage benefits, tiered benefits and procedure-level information 

add value for your organization? Please provide examples pertinent to your 

organization.

Similar to NCVHS RFC questions regarding cost analysis determinations for X12 transactions, there are several unknown factors that influence the ability for stakeholders to 

conduct a true cost impact analysis. CAQH CORE recommendations include a mix of both updated and new operating rules. If a specific transaction standard version 

required a specific operating rule version due to the associated business function and associated business rules for that version, would operating rules specific to each 

transaction standard version be required/allowed (i.e. multiple rules paired specific to a given transaction standard version)?

In the example of CORE Safe Harbor operating rules, priority consideration should also be made when security vulnerabilities are discovered and it is in the industry’s best 

interest to render specific rule requirements obsolete / non-compliant and support only connectivity methods / rules that do not have known vulnerabilities.

7 Alternatives considered for operating rules. What are the consequences to your 

organization if NCVHS recommends adoption of the updated versions of the 

eligibility or claim status operating rules? Please provide specific examples to 

describe the impacts (benefits, opportunities) of the changes included in the 

update for each operating rule.

The current federally mandated operating rules are over 10 years old (developed between 2006-2012). Aligned with the statutory requirements of Section 1104 of the 

Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act to create as much uniformity in the implementation of the electronic standards as possible, and consistent with NCVHS 

recommendation #4 in its July 2022 letter to the HHS secretary, Cooperative Exchange recommends that establishment of, or updates to, federally regulated operating 

rules be developed and deployed within a federally established SDO and ORAE guidance framework and known and predictable version update schedule. As our industry is 

regulated under operating rules that were initially published over 10 years ago, the opportunity cost and risk of not accommodating innovation and change required to 

advance our industry forward cannot be truly measured. The current process is unpredictable and we need to collectively identify root cause and embrace change.
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8 Attachments Prior Authorization Infrastructure and Data Content Rules 

(vPA.1.0) and Attachments Health Care Claims Infrastructure and Data Content 

Rules (vHC.1.0). CAQH CORE has proposed infrastructure and data content 

operating rules for Prior Authorization and health care claims. The proposed 

infrastructure rules for attachments for prior authorization and health care 

claims include requirements for the use of the public internet for connectivity, 

Batch and Real Time exchange of the X12 v6020 275 transaction, minimum 

system availability uptime, consistent use of an acknowledgement transaction, 

use of uniform data error messages, minimum supported file size, a template for 

Companion Guides for entities that use them, a policy for submitting attachment 

specific data needed to support a claim adjudication request (standard electronic 

policy), and support for multiple electronic attachments to support a single claim 

submission. The operating rules include the requirement for a health plan or its 

agent to offer a “readily accessible electronic method to be determined…. For 

identifying the attachment-specific data needed to support a claim adjudication 

request by any trading partner, and electronic policy access requirements so 

services requiring additional documentation to adjudicate the claim are easily 

identifiable (health care claims only).” The CAQH CORE letter indicates that the 

proposed attachments data content rules for prior authorization and health care 

claims apply to attachments sent via an X12 (HIPAA) transaction and those sent 

without using the X12 transaction (non-HIPAA). Please provide your assessment 

of this proposed operating rule.

As codified in 42 U.S. Code § 1320d–2 - Standards for information transactions and data elements; subsection (g), Operating rules shall support standards under HIPAA 

regulation. As attachment transaction standards have not yet been named in federal regulation, it is premature to propose attachment operating rules for federal mandate 

consideration.

9 Attachments operating rules – general question. HHS has not proposed 

adoption of a standard for attachments under HIPAA. Please comment on the 

proposed operating rules for attachments. What should NCVHS consider prior to 

making any recommendations to HHS regarding operating rules for 

attachments?

By design under federal code, Operating Rules are required to directly associate with the regulated transaction standards they support. Therefore, new or updated 

Operating Rules should create additional uniformity in the implementation of the electronic standards and reflect the necessary business rules affecting health plans and 

health care providers. Cooperative Exchange recommends that SDOs and the Operating Rule Authoring Entity (ORAE) collaborate and coordinate to ensure regulated 

transaction standards and operating rules are aligned as appropriate to assure industry adoption in a pragmatic and synchronized manner. 

The Cooperative Exchange (CE) is comprised of 23 of the leading clearinghouses in the U.S.

The views expressed herein are a compilation of the views gathered from our member constituents and reflect the directional feedback of the majority of its collective members.

CE has synthesized member feedback and the views, opinions, and positions should not be attributed to any single member

 and an individual member could disagree with all or certain views, opinions, and positions expressed by CE.
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